Your longest **drive** isn’t the only drive that **matters**!

Research is what will **end lung cancer**, and **YOU** have the opportunity to **drive** that research.

It’s time to help advance the impact of research by putting together your own fundraiser with the Lung Cancer Research Foundation! You have the power to make a difference when you Fundraise Your Way, and we’re here to make sure you succeed!

### Tips for planning a golf tournament

- Talk with your local golf course on how you can partner together.
- Recruit others to help you plan and organize.
- Find what method to collect money and registrations will work best for you. (Talk to LCRF for different online options, such as Givesmart or Event Caddy!)
- Create sponsor opportunities for local businesses: hole sponsorships, food & beverage sponsorships, and more!
- Look for potential items to be donated for prizes, raffles, and/or silent auction.
- Have fun with it! Plan silly challenges at different holes. (See additional ideas below)
- Plan for lunch and/or dinner options. Work with the golf course to include food and drink tickets within the price to register.

### Love golf, but not up to planning a tournament? Have an outing with your favorite foursome!

- Pick a day that works best for everyone.
- Ask the golf course if they will provide a discount or donate a percentage back from your course fee.
- Set a minimum donation to play.
- Offer a prize to the player with the best score.
- Have fun with it! Plan a few silly challenges.

### Additional fundraising ideas

- Sell add-ons such as mulligans and raffle tickets with the event registration.
- Ask the course’s local pro to volunteer to help increase donations by offering a “Beat the Pro/Pay the Pro” challenge.
- Have a Longest Marshmallow Drive contest.
- Set up a Wheel of Fore-tune Hole, where golfers can spin a wheel to get a challenge.
- Play Bingo, Bango, Bongo! (No idea what that is? Ask Emma!)

---

**Ready to get started? Let’s talk!**

**Emma Nestler**, enestler@LCRF.org
Manager, Community Engagement + Outreach